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Are the adjectives in the correct order? If yes, write 
yes. If no, rewrite the sentence with the adjectives in 
the correct order. 
 
 
1. The yellow, round tiles created a lovely design. 

 Yes. 

2. The oval, large pictures looked nice on the wall. 

____________________________________ 

3. The Canadian, old, ugly singer performs this  
weekend. 

______________________________________ 

4. This French, savory cheese goes well with a baguette. 

_______________________________________________________ 

5. Five athletic, Italian sprinters qualified for the competition. 

_______________________________________________________ 

6. John cleaned the seven checkered, yellow, linen tablecloths. 

______________________________________________ 

7. My big, brown hamster ran on his wheel all night long. 

______________________________________________ 

8. Have you ever seen a clear, black sky at night with no stars? 

_______________________________________________________ 

9. Three bronze, oval coins used to belong to the Egyptians. 

_______________________________________________________ 

10. Do the odd-looking, large, silver coins come from Spain? 

_______________________________________________________ 

Adjectives follow 
this order:  

 number 

 opinion 
 size 

 shape 

 age 
 condition 

 color 

 pattern 

 origin 
 material 

 purpose 
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Answers 
 

1. The yellow, round tiles created a lovely design. 

 Yes. 

2. The oval, large pictures looked nice on the wall. 

 The large, oval pictures looked nice on the wall. 

3. The Canadian, old, ugly singer performs this weekend. 

 The ugly, old, Canadian singer performs this weekend. 

4. This French, savory cheese goes well with a baguette. 

 This savory, French cheese goes well with a baguette. 

5. Five athletic, Italian sprinters qualified for the competition. 

 Yes. 

6. John cleaned the seven checkered, yellow, linen tablecloths. 

 John cleaned the seven yellow, checkered, linen tablecloths. 

7. My big, brown hamster ran on his wheel all night long. 

 Yes. 

8. Have you ever seen a clear, black sky at night with no stars? 

 Yes. 

9. Three bronze, oval coins used to belong to the Egyptians. 

 Three oval, bronze coins used to belong to the Egyptians. 

10. Do the odd-looking, large, silver coins come from Spain? 

 Yes. 
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